
The World is made up of vegetation regions: forest, grassland, tundra, desert and ice sheet. Each 
region has different physical characteristics (e.g. climate, mountains, soil) which all determine 

what types of plants will grow there.People and animals live across all seven of the continents, so 
some have adapted to live in extreme conditions.

The Environment has been damaged recently by humans. There are significant issues that the 
World faces today, including: Climate Change, Pollution and Plastic waste.

    KnoWlEDge OrGanISer: Our WOrLd 

Did you know that living things are classified 
into groups to help identify them? 
There are 5 main animal groups:
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Climate Change is expected to 
have many negative effects. 

For example. the ice caps in the 
polar regions will melt, meaning 

polar bears and other animals 
will  have smaller habitats.

Every day, almost 8 
million pieces of plastic 

finds its way into our 
oceans!

So recycle whenever you 
can!!

Can an individual make a difference in the World?

FreE wiLl vaLUe pRotESt  duTy



VocABulARy MeAniNg

VegETatIoN 
reGIon

An area where specific plants 
grow.

AdaPtATiOn The process of a living thing changing to 
better suit its environment.

EquATor A line that divides the Earth into the 
Northern and Southern hemispheres.

CliMAte The weather.

ClaSsIFicATiOn The process of identifying living 
things.

ConIFerOuS A forest made up of pine trees 
(cone shaped).

DecIDuOus A forest made up of trees that shed 
their leaves annually.

HemISpHerE Half of the Earth (divided by the 
equator).

RenEWabLE 
enERgY

Energy from a source that won’t 
be used up.

NomADs People who have no permanent home, 
who normally move due to the climate.

Our SOurCEs oF EneRgY caN bE 
sPliT InTo 2 maIN caTEgoRIes:

RenEWabLE
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geOTheRmAL

Non-
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